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Overview
Saint Louis University's Department of American Studies provides a systematic interdisciplinary approach to the study of the cultures of the United States, and to the critical analysis of their history and ongoing evolution. Within the framework of the great Jesuit humanist tradition, American studies trains students in the skills of clear thinking, writing and speaking, as well as the abilities associated with interpreting literary texts, evaluating historical documents and artifacts, applying humanistic and social science methods and theoretical approaches, and reflecting morally about the problems and issues they address in the classroom.

Current faculty strengths include urban studies; race, gender and ethnicity in American history, culture and literature; African American history; transnationalism; religion; activism and protest movements; borderlands studies; jazz and other American music; environment and region.

Programs
Undergraduate
• American Studies, B.A.
• American Studies, B.A. to Law, J.D. Accelerated Program
• American Studies, B.A. to M.A. Accelerated Program
• American Studies, Minor

Graduate
• American Studies, M.A.
• American Studies, Ph.D.
• American Studies, Post-Baccalaureate Certificate

Faculty
Heidi Ardizzone, Ph.D.
Flannery Burke, Ph.D.
Benjamin Looker, Ph.D.
Emily Lutenski, Ph.D.
Matthew Mancini, Ph.D. (Emeritus)
Katherine Moran, Ph.D.